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CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES - 4 DECEMBER 2012

REPORTS
Item 305

OTOROHANGA COMMUNITY BOARD MINUTES FOR 8 NOVEMBER
& 13 DECEMBER 2012

To:

His Worship the Mayor and Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Governance Supervisor

Date:

29 January 2013

Executive Summary
Minutes of the meetings of the Otorohanga Community Board held on 8 November & 13
December 2012 as circulated.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
The minutes of the meetings of the Otorohanga Community Board held on 8 November & 13
December 2012 be received.
CA Tutty
GOVERNANCE SUPERVISOR
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Item 306

KAWHIA COMMUNITY BOARD MINUTES 23 NOVEMBER 2012

To:

His Worship the Mayor and Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Governance Supervisor

Date:

29 January 2013

Executive Summary
Minutes of the meeting of the Kawhia Community Board held on 23 November 2012 as
circulated.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
The minutes of the meeting of the Kawhia Community Board held on 23 November 2012 be
received.
CA Tutty
GOVERNANCE SUPERVISOR
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Item 307

DISTRICT LIBRARIANS REPORT FOR OCTOBER TO DECEMBER
2012

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

District Librarian

Date:

29 January 2013

Relevant Community Outcomes

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community

Foster an involved and engaged Community
Executive Summary
A recommendation to reduce the charge for overdue children’s books is presented for
consideration. Library staff are currently busy with running “The Great Book Mystery” – our
2012/13 summer holiday reading programme. Library usage figures generally exhibit a
downwards trend for the period.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
1.

That the District Librarian’s quarterly report for the period October to December 2012 be
received.

2.

That consideration be given to reducing the overdue charge for children’s books to 10
cents per item per day, to take effect from 1 July 2013.

Report Discussion
Overdue Charges
In response to discussion arising from the District Librarian’s Quarterly Report presented on 23
October 2012, it may be timely to review the level of overdue charges incurred by our library
customers.
Library staff are of the opinion that the prospect of incurring overdue charges may be deterring
families from encouraging children to regularly borrow library books. A reduction in the overdue
fee for children’s books to 10 cents per day could well lead to increased issues of children’s
materials.
The table below outlines overdue charge schedules for the libraries in the Waikato region. It can
be seen from the table that there is no standard level of charging for overdues: fees range from
50 cents per day per adult book in Hamilton City and Waitomo District to 10 cents per day per
child’s book in five local authorities. All libraries in our region charge overdue fees on both adults’
and children’s books.
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WAIKATO REGIONAL LIBRARIES – STANDARD OVERDUE CHARGES
Adult’s book

Child’s book

(per day)

(per day)

Hamilton

50 cents

10 cents

4 weeks

Waitomo

50 cents

20 cents

3 weeks

Waikato

40 cents

40 cents

4 weeks

Waipa

30 cents

30 cents

3 weeks

Matamata-Piako

30 cents

10 cents

3 weeks

South Waikato

30 cents

10 cents

3 weeks

Thames-Coromandel

30 cents

10 cents

3 weeks

Otorohanga

20 cents

20 cents

3 weeks

Hauraki

20 cents

10 cents

3 weeks

City/District

Issue period

Notes:
1. These figures refer to standard book items. Overdue charges/issue periods
differ for other library collections eg. Recent releases, DVDs etc.
2.

The grace period (the number of days permitted before an overdue charge is incurred) may
also vary.

In the 2011/2012 financial year, a total of $4,941.98 was generated from library overdue charges
(this total includes higher fees incurred on overdue recent releases and DVDs). Our library
management and financial systems do not permit us to differentiate the proportion of our overdue
revenue generated separately in the adults’ and children’s book categories.
A reduction of the overdue charge on children’s books will in the short term lead to some
reduction in library revenue. However, an increase in the volume of books being issued to
children could offset this effect over time.
I would not recommend a corresponding increase in our overdue charge for adult books as this
would impact most upon our elderly borrowers.
Summer Holiday Reading Programme – The Great Book Mystery
Our 2012/13 reading programme got underway at the end of December, with 30 children
registering for the programme and embarking on solving the mystery of what to read over the
summer!
The finale to this year’s programme will be held on Thursday 24 January, from 10.30am to
1.00pm. Following formal presentations to the children who successfully complete the
programme, we plan to hold a “murder-mystery” group activity, then a picnic lunch. This event will
be held at Windsor Park (or in the St John’s Ambulance Hall if the weather in inclement).
I would like to acknowledge the generous donation of $150 from the Rotary Club of Otorohanga
towards the purchase of book prizes for the finale.
Andy Mason, Children’s Musician from New Mexico
During January 2013, musician Andy Mason will be travelling around the region presenting 19
performances at library venues throughout the Waikato. Andy’s tour has been organised by the
Waikato regional library managers’ group.
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Andy’s Otorohanga performance was held on Tuesday 15 January at 10.30am at the St John’s
Ambulance Hall. Around 55 children and adults enthusiastically joined in Andy’s performance
(despite the distraction of heavy machinery undertaking road resurfacing just outside the venue!).
Library Usage Statistics
Otorohanga Library – (July to September 2012)
2012/13

2011/12

Physical Visits

13,913

15,117

Decrease of 8.0%

Website visits

416

311

Increase of 33.8%

11,535

14,294

Materials Issued
Digital Downloads

Notes

Decrease of 19.3%
Comparative
available

43

figure

Computer Sessions

2,659

2,843

Decrease of 6.5%

Wireless Sessions

1,605

1,411

Increase of 13.7%

60

93

Membership registrations

not

Decrease of 35.5%

Kawhia Library – (July to September 2012)
2012/13

2011/12

Materials Issued

729

1,036

Computer sessions

106

127

5

9

2011/12
728.80
154.88
1,150.80
2.20
3.00
728.90
258.50
752.68
2,589.68
553.10
162.50
307.01
3.48
44.60
279.00
$7,717.13

2012/13
567.91
153.15
871.60
90.80
593.00
294.00
634.14
2,330.31
514.00
139.00
197.01
48.50
37.00
$6,470.42

Membership registrations

Notes
Decrease of 29.6%
Increase of 19.8%
Decrease of 44.4%

Revenue Statistics (Financial year to date)
Memberships
Magazines
Photocopies
Kawhia revenue
CDs
DVDs/Videos
Interloans
Sale books
Fines (overdues)
Book rentals
Reserves
Lost books
Internet
Sundry
Donations
TOTAL

Sarah Osborne
DISTRICT LIBRARIAN
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Item 308

DISTRICT BUILDING CONTROL OFFICERS REPORT OCTOBER TO
DECEMBER 2012

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

District Building Control Officer

Date:

29 January 2013

Relevant Community Outcomes

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community
Executive Summary
A routine report on Building Control matters is presented.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
The District Building Control Officer’s report for October to December 2012 is received.
Report Discussion
Building Consent Issued
1 October to 31 December 2012
Total Consents Issued
Includes New Dwellings
And Commercial / Industrial / Cowsheds
Value of Building Work
CCCs Issued

40
8
0
$2,943,007
73

% Change
- 16%
- 33%
- 30%
+ 52

Consents approved over the same period in 2011
Total Consents Issued
Includes New Dwellings
And Commercial / Industrial / Cowsheds
Value of Building Work
CCCs Issued

48
12
1
$4,186,933
48

Consents Issued by Area
Rural
Otorohanga
Kawhia / Aotea

26
10
4

G Phillips
DISTRICT BUILDING CONTROL OFFICER
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Item 309

PLANNING REPORT FOR OCTOBER TO DECEMBER 2012

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Environmental Services Manager

Date:

29 January 2012

Relevant Community Outcomes

The Otorohanga District is a safe place to live

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community

Provide for the unique history and culture of the District

Manage the natural and physical environment in a sustainable manner

Protect the special character of our harbours and their catchments

Recognise the importance of the Districts rural character
Executive Summary
Reporting on Resource Consents granted under Delegated Authority for the period 1 October to
31 December 2012
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
The Planning Report for October to December 2012 be received.
Report Discussion
During this quarter 17 consents (14 Landuse, 3 Subdivision) were granted and one application
was declined under Delegated Authority as set out in the table below. These approvals compare
with 22 (9 Land Use, 13 Subdivision) granted in the same period last year.
Decisions by Ward

Wharepuhunga
Kio Kio
Waipa
Tihiroa
Otorohanga
Kawhia
Total

Land Use
1
3
2
3
3
2
14

Subdivision
0
0
0
1
2
0
3

AR Loe
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES MANAGER
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Item 310

DISTRICT SPORTS COORDINATORS REPORT JULY - DECEMBER
2012

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

District Sports Coordinator

Date:

29 January 2012

Relevant Community Outcomes

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community

Foster an involved and engaged Community
Executive Summary
As District Coordinator I wish to present to you my report. It has been six months since my last
report.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
The Otorohanga District Sports Coordinator’s report for the period July - December 2012 be
received.
Report Discussion
OTOROHANGA & KAWHIA
Outcome 1: High quality and successful sport
 Attending school sports activities/days and supporting where necessary. Project Energize
working with the schools with various activities. All schools on board with Energize project.
Supported school athletics days term four.
 Kiwisport working in the schools and linking with clubs. In Otorohanga we have had recently.
Bowls, Touch and Hockey. I have also linked some of these sports in with the holiday
programmes run by the harvest center and they have supported them and have supplied
some sporting opportunities.
 Currently working through with Otorohanga College ways to forge better links with clubs in
the district and address the problem of youth dropping out of sports between 14–18 years
old. New sports coordinator is very proactive, have had kiwisport running afterschool
sessions in the college as well as the primary schools.
 Followed up on some issues that were brought to my attention by some concerned parents
regarding the state of sport in Otorohanga College. Approached the school regarding this and
asked if Sport Waikato could facilitate a public forum to help. This was encouraged and well
attended, 42 people attended the first meeting and discussion was brought to the table.
There has been a very positive outcome from this process and the school invited us to be
able to include some supportive proactive parents and community to join the already existing
sports committee, made up of teachers in charge of sport, to now be part of a sports council
group to help support and grow sport within the college. This council is meeting monthly and
working through some of the points of issue that came up at the first two public forums. I am
on this council and will stay on board as an independent community person. There are some
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very positive proactive parents on this group and some great ideas and support are beginning
to roll out.
 Continually working with clubs to educate them about and promote the District Sports Awards
and Volunteer Recognition.
 Gymsports club now up and running. Education sessions by Sports force with gymsports and
athletics club.
 Supported Otorohanga Bowling club to host another successful business house bowls
competition. This is appealing to quite a few businesses and more new groups turned up this
year. The club is doing a great job at hosting these groups and always has on hand
volunteers to help coach and guide those new to the sport.
 Had a brainstorm session with the Otorohanga Development Board regarding the idea of a
one stop sports facility in Otorohanga. Revisiting the idea of a multisport center. This concept
was thrashed around about 10 years ago and now seems to be a good time again to revisit
clubs regarding where they are at as a lot of buildings and grounds etc are now needing a lot
of work. This is an exciting concept so I am working through the process.
 Another successful Sports Awards & Volunteer Recognition evening held. 43 nominations,
outstanding junior nominations and had to split the category this year to Junior Boy and
Junior Girl. Phil Gifford was the guest speaker and was very entertaining and appealed to all
ages. Approximately 220 people attended. This event is a great occasion for the community
and thanks to the support of King Country Energy and the Otorohanga Club we are able to
give sporting volunteers who are nominated by schools and clubs a free invitation to the
event as without volunteers we wouldn’t have sport. Each nominee also receives a free ticket.
 Continuously working on project specifically for Otorohanga called ‘Be a Sportie’. For sport to
survive we are reliant on the input of volunteers and people wanting to participate. This
project is aimed at looking at ways to help sports and clubs in the Otorohanga District to
promote themselves and what they offer to the community. We want to raise the awareness
of the benefits of sport, and encourage more people to become involved in sport whether it
be as a ‘Volunteer/Supporter or a Player’.
All events and sports promotion in Otorohanga now branded with our very own district logo
‘Be a Sportie’ – support sport in Otorohanga, which will help increase the awareness of the
benefits of and the opportunities that exist in our district to be involved in sport whether it be
as a volunteer or a participant.
This project is only happening in Otorohanga so Otorohanga owned and driven. Campaign
type project aimed at raising awareness of the benefits of sport and providing support to our
clubs and schools to grow sporting opportunities in the community and in turn to then help
grow volunteers and participant numbers.
Initiatives: “Sport Volunteer Card’ and ‘Caught being a Sportie’ vouchers. The Volunteer card
brings together local sport and businesses in a different way than before. The Vouchers have
been developed to be used by schools, clubs, coaches, etc. These are to be used along the
similar lines to ‘player of the day’ awards except they are to be handed out to ‘sporties’, that
is children or adults that are getting involved and giving it heaps, for example not necessarily
the best players. These people then redeem vouchers in my office and I can gather
information and educate them on what Sport Waikato can offer to support and grow them
within our sporting community.
Outcome 2: Active and Healthy Communities across the Greater Waikato
 Continually out in the community sounding out some key community people to see where the
needs are and what they would like to see happening more in the district. Some excellent
ideas have surfaced holding more events because of this. I am continually looking to develop
more active events in Otorohanga depending on community needs and requests, we now
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have quite a few. Always trying to link in with community to support them to use as
fundraisers etc.
 Co-organized the ‘Pink Walk’ with Joan Daniels. Approximately 90 people participated and
lots of businesses and groups donated spot prizes and gave donations. Money raised was
donated to waikato breast cancer research. This is the third time hosting this event.
 Organized the Christmas Parade sprints. The main street is closed off for an hour before the
parade itself actually starts. This year I linked the Otorohanga Fire Brigade into the event and
organised a challenge between them, Otorohanga Police and Otorohanga Sports Club which
was quite popular. This was a great way to promote these organisations.
 Schools visits mostly done through energise but I still keep in touch when possible and
support sports days and go in there when events are happening in the district that they can
be part of. Particularly looking at forging the school club links which are a big focus for ‘Be a
Sportie’ project. Schools are serviced by Energisers, Sportforce and now Kiwisport officers so
lots of added value coordinated through the District Coordinator contract.
 Quite a few of our Active Living team are working in Kawhia fortnightly and at least on a
monthly basis. A positive for Kawhia has been the appointment of Jen Riley who has worked
on a number of our active living projects in Kawhia now appointed as the Energizer to support
Kawhia Primary School. Great as she already has good linkage with the community. Now
looking at getting Kiwisport into this part of the district. There are new activity groups out
there and Sport Waikato has a great relationship with the Medical Centre and together are
very proactive in the Kawhia Community.
 Re branding to ‘Be a Sportie’ and continually updating the “Events Calendar” and “Active
Options” booklet to use as a resource and tool to encourage groups and individuals to
participate in active events and get involved in existing groups. Linking up coming events with
the I-site newsletter that is promoting all Otorohanga activities. Sport Waikato has an
awesome website where district stuff can be displayed easily for people to access.
KPIs
Promote Active Communities, especially with respect to youth and linking in with other
youth providers especially the Harvest Youth centre
 Continually working on Schools and Youth Centre links. Meet with these groups around how
Sport Waikato can help with leadership training. Keen to get their identified leaders into a
leadership course and then link them back into the schools to help with coaching teams or
running sessions for example to support holiday programmes. Working with the College
Sports Council regarding working with leadership training around running an event and then
getting this identified group of youth to help run a community sports event.
 Newsletters sent to schools every quarter along with school visits to identify any needs the
school has and how we can assist.
 Project Energize person now based in all of our district schools.
 Kiwisport officers involving sixteen sports providing after school and holiday programmes.
 Supported combined initiative between Otorohanga Athletics and Otorohanga Swimming
Club and provided traffic management planning and promotion of their annual triathlon.
Running of educational seminars.
 Smart Coach. Sports Coaches and links with sports clubs. Hosting a free generic Coach
session for all coaches in the community of Otorohanga and Kawhia to attend.
 Energize active in schools promoting or facilitating Bikewise, Cross Country, Looking 2 Lead,
Fundamental Skills testing, Lunchtime Games, nutrition sessions and home school links.
 Sportsforce in our district.
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 Kiwisport running taster sessions in school time and then after school programmes. Two
sports running 5 week programmes per each school term.
Promotion of better communication for sport throughout the district. Linkages between
schools and other sports clubs strengthened
 Education around need to forge linkages and communication. Hosted a ‘District Club Sports
Forum’ to facilitate open discussion and networking of our local clubs. ‘Be a Sportie’ project is
an initiative that has come out of this action plan.
 Team Energize now available to all schools in the Otorohanga District. An energize person
works in the schools to educate children, staff and parents regarding healthy active lifestyles.
 Kiwisport will be promoting grass roots sports and linking with existing sports clubs to ensure
they enhance their needs and what already happens.
 Newsletters
 Club visits. Monthly newspaper columns in the Waitomo News
 Sportsforce actively in the district.
 Promotion of Rural Travel Fund, and on allocation committee. Kawhia sports a major focus
here.
Coordinating and supporting active events to help promote Otorohanga
Sport and Recreation New Zealand has refocused their vision from getting more people active
through the vehicle of outdoor recreation to focusing on grassroot sports again and getting
people active through sport (community grassroot sports). With particular focus on trying to
address the fact that our youth are dropping out of sport. Opportunity to look at ways of
strengthening school club links. Kiwisport and our very own ‘Be a Sportie’ project to focus on this.
 Website, Events Calendar and Active Options booklet being developed (ongoing).
 Sports awards and Volunteer Function bringing all our district sporting people together.
Always aiming to book an inspiring guest speaker that fits our community.
Investigate funding (SPARC/NZRA) for, and the development of projects in the district and
a Leisure Plan with Council
 Work with Council regarding walking and cycling strategies. Council very supportive and keen
to develop walking and cycling in our district. A good opportunity to promote our district as a
safe and adventurous district to come and explore. Council have now purchased a resource
of road safety signs to be used for district events. This is very pro active of our council and a
great resource for the community.
KAWHIA SPECIFIC KPIs
Spend (on average) one day each fortnight in Kawhia
 Myself or Active Living Team members out in the Kawhia area
Other
 Active Living, 50s Forward visits and education on a monthly basis.
 Facilitated Rural travel funding.
 Joint projects with the Medical Centre staff and community on going.
 Project Energize now working in Kawhia Primary and making great in roads
LOOKING AHEAD
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 Project linking Schools and the Sports Clubs through leadership training to identified groups
of youth.
 Sports Forum continuation with other networking opportunities and looking at the possibility of
setting up a sports board type group for Otorohanga to be part of the ‘Be a Sportie’ project.
 ‘Be A Sportie’ Club Development Project. To raise the profile of sports and sporting options in
Otorohanga. Further initiatives to be developed and rolled out.
 District Sports Awards and recognition of volunteers continually promoted.
 Development of regular events “Tour de Otorohanga’, Inter District Challenge, ‘Otorohanga
Street Races’, ‘Superstars’, Push Play activities and promotion of existing activities in
Otorohanga and Kawhia.
 More programmes are on board which add value to the District Coordinator contract at no
extra cost. Kiwisport and Energize two really good examples of this.

Robbie Matthews
DISTRICT SPORTS COORDINATOR
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Item 311

WAIPA NETWORKS UPDATE ON 110KV LINE

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Governance Supervisor

Date:

29 January 2012

Relevant Community Outcomes

The Otorohanga District is a safe place to live

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community

Recognise the importance of the Districts rural character
Executive Summary
Ray Milner, Chief Executive of Waipa Networks will update members on a new 110KV line
between Te Awamutu and Hangatiki.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
Ray Milner’s presentation be received.
Report Discussion
Ray Milner will outline the project and the reasons for it, describe Waipa Networks
communications strategy and provide contact details.
CA Tutty
GOVERNANCE SUPERVISOR

Attachments
a.

Email from Ray Milner
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From: Ray Milner [mailto:ray@waipanetworks.co.nz]
Sent: Monday, 3 December 2012 10:32 a.m.
To: Dave Clibbery
Cc: Jacqui Thorby
Subject: Update on 110kV line
Hi Dave,
Further to our meeting in June regarding our plans to build a new 110kV line between Te Awamutu and
Hangatiki we have now finalized our route selection and about to commence land owner negotiations.
This email is to up date you on progress and offer to come as speak with your elected members should
you wish this. I will be talking with the Waipa Council in a workshop session on the 11 th of December. I
am also making this offer to your colleagues at Waitomo.
The purpose of the briefing would be to:






Outline the project and the reasons for it
Describe our communications strategy
o Which is to approach those directly affected by the line first
 This treats them with respect (i.e. they don’t read about it in the paper first)
 Avoids raising undue concern with those who will not be affected by the line
o Other concerned people will have their opportunity for input once the line is notified
under the RMA process
Provide contact details and advise that any questions on the project should be referred to the
Company
o Either:
 Ray Milner or Kerry Watson on 07 872 0745

We expect our staff will commence speaking with key land owners in your area over the next two weeks
and others shortly afterwards.
Should you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours faithfully,
Ray.

Ray Milner
Chief Executive
07 872 0803
rmilner@waipanetworks.co.nz
PO Box 505 Te Awamutu 3840
240 Harrison Drive Te Awamutu 3800
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Item 312

ODC MATTERS REFERRED FROM 4 DECEMBER 2012

To:

His Worship the Mayor and Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Governance Supervisor

Date:

29 January 2013

Executive Summary
1.

ENGINEERING MANAGER

4 December 2012
i.

To provide appropriate names of contact persons within the Ministry of Health in regards to
the Proposed Drinking Water Standards for Rural Water Supply Schemes.

CA Tutty
GOVERNANCE SUPERVISOR

GENERAL
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